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\H* Fuller past « He has handled many big jobs;throughout the country on hi* own account, his
ii»rt important achievement having been the build-*
M «f the State Capitol at Helena, Mont., awisrrjr.cent fireproof structure, having stone and
brick Trails, and concrcte-fteel floor arches and
roof. He \u25a0 progressive, and perhaps the very
\u2666set of his being a first class Journeyman brick-
layer has enabled him to di«eo\<er the weaknesses
d

-
.- :.'\u25a0

A SHOP BOUT WALL,
And he new criers tln a recent invention of his

r-T \u25a0 Illustration of which is Fhown on this
>s#T'. the vinterlockii:s JSrick," now manufactured
r- the Interlocking Brick Company, of which he
ifpresident.

Those bricks can be made in any material— clay.
terra ccftta, or concrete

—
and they require the use of

neither the "level" nor the \u25a0•plumbline." They are
made iv.moulds, and, consequently, are mathemati-
cally «»xact in shape, and. of course. Interchange-
able—which means that any brick, or any part
thereof, will Interlock with any other bnck. or
with ar.y portion of same.

The upper and lower surfaces of the block repre-
sent interlocking facets, which consist of a series

cently installed, or rontracted to install, concrete-
steel flc-or arches, ami in many instances: has also
done the wire lath and the granolithic lvnrk, are:
Of apartment houses, for the Central Realty OSSB-pany. the buildings at 72d and Mstreets Usfl Ani-
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nue and at 101st street and Broadway: for the
Gotham Building and Construction Company, the
epartment at satfe. and 86th meets and Centra]
Park West; for R. H. McDonald fc Co., the twelve
story apartment hous* at lvSth street and West
\u25a0M avenue; for the Hendrik Hudson Company, the
eight story apartment house between 110 th and
111th streets, on Riverside Drive, and that at llftth
stre'-t and Broadway: for Charles F. Roger*, the
ten story apartment house at Wth street and Madi-
son avenue; for Thomas R. A. Hall, a twelve story
apartment house, at 51st street and Fifth avenue;
f<r A. C & H. M. Hall, a ten story apartment
house, at 112th street and Broadway; for Lorenz
Weiher, the ten story apartment house at 84th
street and "West End avenue, and for the
Buckley Realty Constructioi. Company, the ten
story apartment house at «4th street and Madi-
son avenue. It has built three twtlve story loft
buildings for Philip Braender. an eleven story loft
building for John B. Olson, ani others of the same
<2!men-i< ns for Robert Silverman. for the Twenty-
first Street Building and Construction Company.
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VAN DYKE & SEVERN APARTMENT HOUSES.
(Concrete work by Adin G. Pierce & Co.)

to be conducive of fire losses, can be modified w4t^
out interfering materially with business Ma* STSBV
ent conducted. . . SMS

AST TILING FOB 7LOGBS.
Ornamental tiles are also very suitable as si

fireproof material for floor*. Interior walls, SB*

wainscoting;. They combine, as well, «cen«t sani-
tary properties— they do not absorb dirt—

with great possibilities in artistic effects; distinc-

tive character may be given to the interior of »
fireproof kM"'*> by carrying: oat a aarmtwrtssss
color scheme througrout. In fact, \u25a0\u25a0••-<• Is --> van*
reason why the building laws should not prescrlßr
tiling for the walls and ceilings, as they do tot
the floors, of bathrooms. Reference hero is mad*
to the- tiles varying In thickness from naif
inch to an Inch, or to small ceramic mosaic til*-*
made in various geometric shapes, and not to t.*.
hollow tiles used In floor arches or taows^ used
In exterior walls. Floors and moral decoration m
this ornamental baked clay are not altsctsri or
fire because they have already stood its fiercest
test: and they will last much longer than marbl*
or marble mosaic Ink. or stains from chemical
fluids, will not penetrate them, and be absorbed,
as in the case of marble or wood; and; an occasional
application of the mop is all that is needed to
keep them in perfect sanitary condition.

History does not record the origin of tiles: this)

Is lost, and through its very antiquity. The Baby-
lonians kept the records of their achievements anal
the history of their kings on clay tablets, whiens
the sun baked crudely as they were made; and. res-
cued from the ruins and canals of that city, taes»
are to-day the basis of our knowledge of th«ss>
ancient peoples. In fact, they are the connecting
link between antiquity and the. present, because
Assyrian. Egyptian, Aryan. Roman and Greek re-
corded thereon the history and tradition* of their
epoch, which we have sirlte deciphered. Through
the Romans tiles obtained a foothold in England.
and the Norman later improved on the art the
Saxon had acquired.

TILE ARTS PROGRESS HERE.
The art has progressed in tha United States from

the days of the Philadelphia Centennial; Its
showing and reception at that exposition sat**>
courage to various groups of craftsmen, who ha>s>
since, by skill and perseverance, evolved, a prod-

uct second to none in the world for artistic ex-
cellence and durability.

•For office buildings the straight burnt clay ttl*
is probably the best. *aid Mr. fc. I*Bradley, sec-
retary of the E. Bradley Currier Company. "This
may be in any shade, though it should, be re-
membered that artistic, and not •paint.' effect*
are desirable. -It is impossible to secure absoltit*
uniformity in colors; the product of one kiln is
never exactly like that of another. A tile that will
not "craze," or show small cracks, is also a physi-
cal .impossibility, because the vitreous (las* on
the surface of the tile willhot give when the lat-
ter expands, or contracts, from atmospheric causes.
Unglazed tiles give, therefore, good result*, and
splendid effects may b«« secured with the beautiful
"intaglio" tiles, now being made. There are also
Faience effects in rough tiles, in various clays as 4
colors; and the excellent facsimile reprodoctloa
made hi Pennsylvania from ancient Egyptian. As-
syrian and Roman patterns. For terraces or roofs
there are some good unglazed brick colored, tile*

alignum door was practically an pood a? new. ex-
cept for the burning- off of the paint. The milled
door, which, in the mean time, acted as a partial
stop for Its opening, had shrunk away, at Its top
and sides, and left a crack for flames and smoke.
The stream of water tore off about one-third of
the tin from ("he fire side, and showed that nearly
one-half of the wood of the door had been con-
verted Into charcoal. The two kalamlned doors
I

INTERLOCKING BRICK MASONRY.

found man# notable buildings, both public and
private, which stand as monuments to his skill
?n his vocation. For example, there 1? an espe-
cially fine specimen of his workmanship In the
College of the City of New York, a proscenium
area with a span of 51 feet from the floor M itscrown. Mr. McCartney did the ceiilngs there, as >
w»H as< in the Musnum of Natural History, thers,ew Lyceum Theatre, the Metropolitan Or«raHouse, the big Hudson Building, in Broadway,
the apartment houses at 119 th street and River-side Drive and ir. over one hundred of the
public schools of this city. He also did the
ceilings in the big apartment house on the corner
of 70th street and Central Park West, and in th^tat 194th street and Riverside Drive: the partition*
in the Municipal Lodging House, of this city. and
both partitions and ceilings in the buildingof the
Automobile Club of America, on 54th street, be-
tween Broadway and Eighth avenue. Nor has
his work been confined to this city, for he did
the Catholic Seminary at Dunwoodie. N. V., be-
sides over fifteen buildings in Utlca. N. V.. as
many more in .Washington. D. C. and a large
number In other parts of the country.

His manner of Installing a partk.on may be
briefly described thus: Before the floor is laid, an
iron plate is clipped to the lop flange of the eye-
beam: Iron knr-os. 1 inch by 3* Inch flat iron,
are bolted to thi*. and a similar plate to which
like knees ha\e been bolted at intervals is fast-
ened to the ceiling. To these knees are bolted the
uprights, or studs, of 1-inch channel Iron. For a
"-inch solid partition, while he will use any wire
lathing specified by the architects, hie preference
is for the Herringbone Steel Lath, which he be-
lieves to posse as more strength and rigidity than
any other lathing, owing to the fact tpat it has
ribs inserted, on edge, at 3-inch Interval?. This
lathing is plastered on both sides, first with a
"scratch" coat, secondly with brown mortar, and
finally witb a hard finish.

The concrete partition la practically two of that
described, with either a wide upright, or two of
the uprights used above, separating them. Con-
crete of a good mixture is grouted between the
two lathings, and is also applied to both surfaces,
or sometimes the latter are merely tplastered. A
third partition is hollow, and is built similarly to
the last mentioned, except that the concrete
gr'njting if omitted, and air space is thus left to
make the partition sound proof

—
and also to leave

space for piping, etc.
The ceiling

—
which !ias to bear the brunt of the

fire, for. of course, flames usually ascend
—

serves
the double purpose of making a floor sound proof
an<l of affording protection to the floor arch.

Mr. McCartney installs both what he terms the
"clip" and the "hanging" celling. In the case of
the first, he fastens clips of steel to the lower
flange of the eye-beam, and lays a 1-inch channel
ir-m in a slot cut into the side of the said clip,
nearest its lower end: and to the channel iron he
attaches the wire lath, with galvanized tie wire.

In the hanging ceiling the method is the same,
except that the clip Is necessarily lengthened. For
example, if there is a big "drop" to the ceiling,
say three feet, as in loft floors, he uses hangers
of 3 feet in l«ngth and 4 feet on centres

—
mean-

ing 4 feet apart
—

and bolts to t!ies»> l^j-lnrhangleirons, hanging across th«» latter a "goose neck"
dip in which the channel irons are laid, and ready
for the lathing, as in the clip ceiling. The length
of these, of course, varies, because he has to ac-
commofiate them to the slope of roof. Inorder to
get a level ceiling In some cases he has to allow
for heat ducts, plumbing pipes and other obstruc-
tions, and, therefore, the length of the hangers
will vary to meet these requirements. The lay
render willmore readily follow the above descrip-
tions if he will consult the accompanying dia-grams and the "keys" to same.

FIREPROOF DOORS AND TRIM.
But granted that the floors, the ceilings and par-

titions, and the masonry are invulnerable to the
attack of fire

—
and there are many buildings m

which these conditions obtain
—

immunity tias not
yet been secured, for there still remains the door,
through which the flames can find passage to dev-
astate other apartments, their furnishings and
their cdtatents. and to endanger, ifnot destroy, the
lives of occupants.
It has been contended by insurance underwriters

for John J. Oerrity and for tho M»tpor Realty
Company; for the New Tork City Railway Com-
pany, car bams at iSstfe and 12»th streets and Am-
sterdam avenue; for the city, the Public Library 29;
for Jacob a. Zimmerman, an eight story private
schoi 1 buildingr; snd an eighteen story office build-
ing at No. 505 Fifth avenue; for Gillespie ft Walsh.
the nathoWc school at No. UE East 76th street; for
M. Reid & Co.. the five story St. Ignatius School,
No. 4* to 30 Ea^t Nth street :for Clinton W. Kmseila.
tha to!i storj' Nurses' Home, 116th street, east of
Amsterdam avenue; for John T. Brady & <"<•. (the
BUMttactors who erected the finppr T"wer». the
Catholic Home, Mount St. Vincent; for Oeorge
Keister, the Astor Theatre, at 45th street and

-' pyranlfial elevations and depressions. all angles
• • . ilentical. ard both base of depression* and

apex Of elevations being Sat and smooth. These
rrickE can also be used for arches and other open-
r:rs.

KIWO tt was suggested to ilr. Sosc that most
builflfrs lack confidence in the concrete block, he
relied: "IkrioTr of buildings erected with eon-
crere hJocks ir> G-ermany that are over one hundred
yesrs olfl, and they have simply improved with
if?. The integrity and durability of that kind of
Knck expend entirely en the character of the
nrrt'ir* ar.d of the handling. Cement," h<» added,
••» the vfrr best bui'ding material known

'

A wall built of this brick could never fall,nor be
ihrrror; ocwtk in fact, when once the bricks have
t**"i c^mTaied together The mass could be moved
«« a T-fcole Vr.like the brick or rtone walL which
iffitat plumb to ar*eitent would he more than
li?!y :'j tunable, one constructed of this brick
route be inclined at a much greater angle than the
\u25a0f— ««r»g tower of Pisa." -without enclahgerine it.
Il» r:s:ms are: The -->e«ed with which walls can

w» cor.Etrurted fry its uw; a house built of it can... Dcrup:ed ircmetlia'.ely: it secures ample ventila-. -. In «a9c the structure could not be pene-
»r£t*i by damrness. by heat, nor by cold: and
ti-.s.* :r. :rs constmctioh unskilled labor can be
•Ts>!cy«:£. And money is to be sived by its use,

for ItCSEts 12 cer.ts or.ly. as against 40 cents per
ci:bir foot of r>rick masonry.

This :r.T«'rio<~kinF' brick is patented throughout th««
trcr'A. ilr.Boss is notv perfecting machinery with
\u25a0rhich ta tons ont a product which •will meet all
tie regsSresMSts cf the building trade?.

THE CLIPPED CEILING.
A. Channel iron.
B. Floor beam.
C. Clip.
D. Long clip for encased b;am.
L. Metal lath.
P. Plaster.

FLAT CONCRETE SLAB CONSTRUCTION.
A. Structural steei beams.
3. Steel reinforcement consisting of twisted steel beams 12 inches apart.
D. Concrete consisting of 1 part Portland cement, 2 parts of sand and 5 parts of clean

steam cinders thorouohly mixed and rammed.
E. 4 inch thickness of concrete slab between steel supports.
F. Concrete extending under and protecting the lower flange of the stee! beams from fire.

DANGER FROM EXPOSED HINGES.
Doors are only fire barriers so lons as they re-

main in place. Now, the metals of which hinges

had been wholly converted Into charcoal, only the
tin cases remaining."'

Btl* alignum has also had a practical fire test,

according to Philip Hiss, architect, who has stated
that "a large amount of inflammable material was
consumed in one of the rooms in the Hotel Gotham;

the fire was very hot. and tbe dam.ice to the con-
tents of the room was complete. The room ltveit
was only damaged to the amount of Rn. the alig-
num standing the test to my entire satisfaction/

The AligT.um-Ashesto* Company— whose officers
are Robert Lyle (president of the Great Eastern
Clay Company), president; Ja.mes A. Wheeler (the

inventor and superintendent), vice-president: W.
E. Cooke, secretary and attorney, and W. B. Bull,

treasurer
—

has recently erected a weil appointed
factory at South River, N. J.

that the bas^ boards and th" chair rails of a room
are a negligible quantity, op they are compara-
tively inexpensive. But that this certainly can-
nol Be said of the doors and rtieir casements is in-
dicated above. These must be fireproof; it is
vitallynecessary that they should be.

There was introduced some years ago a. material
alignum-iisbestoi?. which would seem to meet thepurposes for which it is used. Itlooks like wood,
and will take any kind of finish—paint, graining orenamelling. This material is used for the c/hairrails1, the base boards and the wainscoting, as well
as for thf- doora ;;nd other trim of building's. It isprincipally composed of asbestos, and is, there-
fore, fireproof beyond question.
Itcosts no more than other fireprooflnp, and has

HI I tAIEaVS FLOOH ASCEIS.
The ei'fcteuia ef floor arches installed in the sky-

scrtrerf cf to-da" may be trenerally divided into
••Mle" tnd •TOT!CT<Pte rteel," SSMI a. filltil war has
**pe£ between the panisar.s of each. The lessons
ct ti:e pr?at cci^a^ratiQTis. ar.d of the earthquake

KidCre la San Francisco, would Eeeni to prove that
(he flfih of those who put their trust in the con-
erere-STf*-] ar<-h rests upon the surer foundation,
for, weUie tbia withstood the tremendous impact,
frr exani;w. cr huge sa!<?s laliin^ through upon it
\u25a0^rrs Trooper; floors above, as m the case of a
Birr:: bank building; while it came forth
pr&cr:ca'!y unscathed by tire at Rochester, Pitts-
t;rg ir,ci the first named city, and was undis-
GSfeed Iy earthquake Eiiock at San Francisco, the
f
~
:;tjifc<.(*iy brittle tile. or. at least, the lower webs

eftbe sarrie. expanded Y^ h^at and unable to force
ct the confining sre^i m«nl«crs, gave way entirely.

ts: th*rile r'otectjon of the columns, from a like
7P» :»n apart and left them to buckle and yield
r:fl*r t):« jmnieape i~ads they supported. In the

lssal vr.burnable building, therefore, the concrete-
p*»] Boor arcii only would seem to have a place

tnd to !••* up to the "standard of the other construc-
2pe f^iitjrtfchere recommended.
Ifr-.ncer concrete is pretty generally employed

2 tii?:r cot. struction, in apartment houses, hotels.
i£ce !uiicings, \u2666\u25a0tc. where •\u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: required
»* cirry exceptionally be»vy loads, and to be of
ie? «;itn. it may be well to consider some of the
object: or:t that have been urged against cinders as
isairix. It has been charged that the composi-
»s tanx&og the mass is, in ninety-nine cases out
tf ibsndzvd, a conglomerate of unbumed coal,
csders tad ashes; that it has no fireproof quali-
3es: that it lacks uniformity, and that It has al-
ter.. z:z~:L'er'.i-s.s other weaknesses. Now. all < f

iisi were considertd at great length and.

Broadway; for the Atlas Motor Company, the sis

Mary parade at No. 102 West 107th street; for Ed-
ward Corning, the six story office and loft building
at the comer of Lafayette and Washington streets,
and for the One Hundred and Three Park Avenue
Company, the twelve story office building at Cat
street and Park avenue. So it will be seen that
this company may be considered to speak with

authority.
There are presented en this page drawings show-

Ing? two of this company's systems of concrete and
steel Boor arch construction and it? method of col-
umn protection, all of which are amply explained by
accompanying "keys." It may be added that
the haunched concrete arch construction is used
mainly for office buUdbigs, and with wire lath
ceiling under it, thouph it can also be installed
in loft buildinjrs and apartment houses. Tris con-
struction is not demanded by the building code,

and is more costly than the other floor arch shown,
but as the object here is to describe an ideal un*
burnable building, one which would be indestruct-
ible by fire and, therefore, independent of fire in-
surance, It Is manifestly the more desirable of the
two.

This concern uses, in the construction of light
arches, up to 10-foot span, a mixture of one part
high jrrade Portland cement, two parts clean sharp
Cow Biy sand a.na five parts cinders

—
the sand is

used to fill the voids, and the quantity varies
with the eoarsn^ss of the cinders. Itmixes th -se
carefully measured factors in a box 4 feet by 3
feet by 1 foot, which equals 2" cubic feet. In this
box .- :\u25a0'.: ed four bags (four cubic feet) of cement
to the batch, and. generally, four to six cubic feet
of rand (the quantity, as said, depends on the fine-
ness or coarseness of the cinders*; to this is added

A. Structu re steel beams.
B. Steel reinforcement consisting of twisted steel bars 12 inches apart.
C. Steel clips 12 inches apart fastened around lower flange of beams to insure against

concrete falling away in event of severe fire.
D. Concrete consisting of 1 part Portland cement, 2 parts of s*and and 5 parts of clean

stesm cinders thoroughly mixed and rammed.
E. 4 inch thickness of concrete slsb between steel supports.
F. Haunch of the concrete slab around the steel beams, protecting them from fire.

are usually made will melt at less than
which fires subject them. The demand, then Cox
a hinge which will continue to support I \u25a0

in face of fire, lonir remained unanswered. But.
recently, a satisfactory nil -'•. wl ' b may be de-
scribed as a series of links working
metal and pivoted and connected, in each ease, by
vertical pins, has been i:.'
Manufacturing Company. An earlier f inn nad
bees put on the market by the same invei tor; and
th'-re are thousands of these now in use. But the
later invention, the hinge shown in th*» accom-
panying Illustration, is stronger, simpler, t ikes
up less room, is more quickly applied, makes :i

better joint when the door la closed, and. to crown
all. is cheaper than its forerunner. It can be u?e,j
in any position, ana willstand the roughest usage.

CONCRETE PROTECTION FOR COLUMNS.
A. Cc _«-n sect'ons. ..
I nete protection 3 inches in thickness at th.nnest point.

"THE FIREPROOF WINDOW."

THE HIiNG CEILING.
A. Channel iron.

B. Floor beam.
C. Hanger cMp.
D. Carrying bar
G. Clip.
H. Hanger.
L. Metal lath.
P. Plaster.

municatlon of flames from buildings In which fires

originated through window openings of neart>y
buildings.

~

But itis not necessary to go so far afield insearch

of evidence. The recent fire in ISth «»t.. near 6th aye

affords an object lesson. One of the three burned
building? tad wire glass fireproof windows in -t3

rear wall?; and the buildings looking upon these
were in no wise harmed; but this same structure,

like the- adjoining sufferers, had its window open-
Ings on 18th street wholly unprotected, and ni
•flames from all of them were vomited across sixty
feet of space into the equally unprotected window
openings of the Slegel-Cooper Building, opposite

—
the l&th street sidewalk of the "Bier Store" and the
company's advertisements the next day told with
what effect, the first being literally covered with
pounded glass from the great plate windows, and
the last offering smoke discolored, flame injured
and water damaged goods at a heavy discount.

Mr. S. 11. Pomeroy. an authority, because of the
Immense amount of study he has given to this
subject, has commented on the follyof this partial
protection of buildings and believes that all Win-
dow openings should have wire glass windows in
metal frames. On the principle of a half loaf being
better than no loaf, he thinks that at least a!!
windows above the hose streams should be of wire
glass in metal frames

He points to the Empire Bulldine as a fin»
example of the conflagration barrier. "That
mighty wall of masonry faring south, with
all of its openings protected with wire glass in
metal frames, interposes," says he. "an impassable
barrier to the progress of fire, even though its
flames were fed by all the old building? between
it and the Battery and were driven north by the
fiercest winter winds."
It is but fair, of course, to consider here the other

methods of window opening protection. There is
th« rolling.shutter, which, however, won't always
roll; another serious objection to it is that it hasno maximum of area as in the case of wire Bias?.
where the limit of forty-five square feet for single
openings is set. Then, too. there is the steel or
!
'•'•'' shutter, but this. besides being more ex-

pensive than the wire glass window, is unsightly,
and. as has been time and again proved, is not to
be relied upon either to confine or shut out fire.In the ISth street fire just mentioned one of thebuildings had its openings protected* with these
shutters. After the lire they presented a forlornaspect Some chins by one hinge to the scarred
and yawning openings; some by both hinges; many
lay at the foot of the walls—all were warped outof shape and in no condition to be again used Inconsequence the building which they overlooked
suffered greatly from the flames, while Just beyondanother building, with wire glass windows seemedas utterly unaffected by. its proximity to this bigfire as though it had been miles away Then itmust not be forgotten that ft) per cent" of all firesoccur in the daytime, when most shutters are o%n
frequently through car.

sS as P^tection. and thatfrequently through carelessness they are left openat night or that the ratrol may be able to see intoDuiiaing3.
V-Ifire insurance underwriters give no prefer-

?h£ c- .as,.reSardVaLc? ' to wire glass windows overthe Bhctter, and that. too. despite the fact thatwire Bias* is used for the window openings of theirChicago laboratory, the which has b-en claimed tobe the only absolutely fireproof building among th"
States'

an.l a hall mil!iOn buildin=* the United
The other so-called fire protection for opening*

the Kaltmine window, will act as a shield from*a fire across the way. but it cannot confin» aninside fire, for it has no depth of groove to holdglass, nor '{?\u2666 its m,untin power work* to hold mor-than one light of glass to the sash. Professor Nor-ton s tesj (elsewhere described; and what happenedUaereat to the kalemlne doors, affords a very good
idea cf the fate likely to overtake the kaleminewindow in the practical test of a big fire

Pn," of the charges made against the wire glas3
window by insurance underwriters is "heat radia-tion, v-lneh—if the charge should lie—might right-
fully hinder its use in "loft buildings "

whi<*hcarry merchandise, if there were no way of rtn-dering ifinnocuous. Itis hut fair to say. however
that authorities differ ereatly on this subject Ofcourat, if the flame of a blowpipe were directcl
against a pane of wire gja.*. it la probable that heatwould t»" radiated; but in actual Ores 1here are somany .<--;rong—and constantly shifting

—
currents ofair, that concentration of flames on any one point,

to produce this effect i-c rather unlikely. And even in
the "lott" the danger could be gotten around, for *t
woulil only be necessary to have an ais!*» betweengoods and windows to save the former from any
possible injury.
Mr. Fomeroy makes the further suggestion as

, . 4

such as are often found thus used on the Continent.
A firm in Boston, famous, also, for its pottery^ uses
the wet plastic process and aid3the architect, who
desires to secure unique effects, by working directly
from the la.tt-?r'« dray-ings, as* as any wood-worker
would on special work.

"For apartments, espe^iallv in bathrooms ana
lavatories." continued Mr. Bradley, "the plala
white dazed ti!»*. or the vitreous tile

—
the s»tt«r 1*

impervious Co water— are more popular, though
colored til«s are also utilized. In tnis connec-
tion the public b emdually being educated to

the great possibilities~of th» color scheme, and not
mere color uniformity in tiling. Itis for instance.
(iiSicult to soeure perfect white ti!»s of exactly uni-
form color. but a fi<-or or wair.scoting of tinted
tiles, ench of a s!i?hr!y different shade, will znaks
a beautiful general effect, much superior to a rl«1<l
one-oolor plan."

"
If experience an<l pr»>-«minenci» in a business

counts for anything, the renresseritative of the E.
Bradley Currier Company should lie a competent
authority. This firm was e3*ab!i?he<l

—
IS6T by

Bradley & Currier, and assumed it3on Mssl cor-
porate n;irn* after various chantr*--*. Those inter-
ested in thi*» subject, especially architects and con-
tractors, will find in the basement of their estab-
lisnment an instructive exhibit, perhaps the only
one of its kind t-xtant. showinsr sections of bath-
room* and floors in various styles of tilings, and
mosaics.

Examples of its work exist la many a flue old
New York mansion. pa!atia! apartment. raodVra
fireproof office buildinganj public institution. .-*->m»
snl*>ndi<! recent examnlea nrc in the --w Collet's
of the Oiy of v-«.w York, fhe rSilfer-^itJr" and th<»
T.."»w Srhno! hi'-Mines. tre lerHili house at
\u25a0Ri!tmor«\ X C. tJi» re*<den<-.» of df>'-"»nc«» H.
Mackay at Ro»lyn. fharle* Steels at \u25a0W>«tbary.
Howa'rl Gould nt Ar»*«f«*y, and in hundreds of bean-
tifu! homes sth<r» rhey have placed ornamental
tflinsr. .irMstic mantels ard other interior decora-
tions of this characttr.

THE SKYSCRAPER'S FIXE ESCAPE.
'

There can be but oni» kin<l. The old-fashioned «x-
terior iren-runsTPf! ladder, even tiioush. in t!»»
proci ss of evolution. It has emerged from its per-

!pendioular stage and has been transformed Into
the inclined iron tread stairway, ceases to b»
practicable at many stories from the --'•:::\u25a0! Per-
sons having? the nerve of a B'ondin. or a brtdar*-
worker. might be able to d«s;end one under
ausi/icious cireumstancfs from the upper stories of
the modern skyscraper, but few occupants of thes*
buMdir.ss are so equipped and. certainly, -with flame
and smoke behind and about them, their attempts
to reach terra flrrr.a by one of these contrivances,
especially in the d«-«id of winter— the season of fires

»>\u25a0 they are covered with snow arid •,-*. would
result disastrously. The only real escape, then.

the decided advantage thai carpenters and planing
mills can handle it as wood, and with the same
tools, for which reason it is better adapted to
buildings than is metal,' in which no change ca,n be
made.

Being non-absorbent, doom and trim are not
liable to warp, or '"pitch," as is wood, A striking
example of this is to be Been in the Hanover In-
surance Company's building, where alignum doors
and trim were installed, some years ago, by the
then manufacturers, in the r*wer portion of said
building. The same Bet of elevators serve both
the older and the newer wing of the structure.
On one aide, when landing from these, may be
seen alisrnum doors and trim, at fhe entrance to the
offices in the addition: on the other, wooden doors
and trim" at the entrance to the offices of the
older portion of the building. A Klance at the lat-
ter will disclose the fact that they are warped,
while in th- former Che alignment la as perfect as
when they were installed. Beside? in thi« building,
doors and trim of sJignum-asDeatofl can be seen In
the new Tiffany store and in the Hotel Gotham. In
the latter is to be discovered the answer to the
charge made against this material by a few com-
petitors, viz.. that it will not permanently hold
"builders' hardware," such as screws, hinges, etc.
The door? here, in the corridors, are peculiar, in
that they are doors hung upon doors

—that is. they

have a double "swing." and it can be estimated
how great must be the leverage and weight on the
binges of those nearest from the walls.

This material was submitted to several fire and
water testa by Professor In? H. Woolson. of Co-
lumbia. In 1904. He pronounced it "certainly fire
resisting to a high degree." and stated that "it
give? much promise of value for purposes at fire
protection." LAter, In IMS, it was tested against

kalamin*! and tin milled doors by Professor Charles
D Norton, who certified that "the alignum made
much the better showing." To quote him at great-
er length: "During the fire the alignum door
showed no tendency to warp, and at no time did
any fire or smoke escape through or around It.• • • •

the back of the doois was com-
paratively cool: and. while no measurement of the
temperature of the back was taken. It was evident
that the so-called "dangerous radiation' was ab-
sent—at no time was the door hot enough to set

fire to wood or fabric held against it, although be-
fore the end of the test smoke and fire were com-
lnr throuzh the kalamine doors and around the
top and edges of the standard tinned doors. The

THREE FORMS OF PARTITION.
A. Floor piate.
B. Channel iron studa.
C. Beam clamp.
K. Knee.
First partition, 2 inches solid oiaster.

Second partition. 4 inches solid concrete and
plaster.
Third partition, 6 inches double, with ai-- space.I-««th

ought, disproved in a series of articles on
\u25a0*\u25a0*•- tor.Krruction which appeared in the

\u25a0 •\u25a0Bttf of "?"he Tribune several years ago: J3ut; as**
*r*f-.:j some authorities who remaiirunor.-

ljB«t notably Mr Maximilian Tock. elsewhere
"^m tc, who "las *-ipressfd himself «*s bel:r-'jn3

\u25a0 Reader <cncme ought to be prohibit by law.
j?it~s } ;,* v,f-\ to introduce erf what the Adin
Ie f*r««rr. Zi,f.mt-njbers of which have used and

mr «<tes this material in their extensiv
-

oi«>ra-
8 ?«». iitv*- to sitv on the subject, , icta is: That
\u25a0 «Ciders w-;ch"are used are clean, sfim ;iiid<-r«

\u25a0 ;** fc* \u25a0PMtmoot house*, power houses etc;
\u25a0 J**"•>*£th- pafcEt Building.42d street and Broad-
9J5 *•£? • nTV^ down it was discovert that the
32* c«:—f«- ?o far from having caused cor

\u25a0 55s*. h*S protected the tteel members from It:
\u25a0 *K. f^,\u25a0\u25a0T̂r

.,„ »> J4
, charg- of porosity, if the

W»> :V ifl'right,"and is rrop^rJy rammed and
\u25a0 tr*. fcr.d if: not too wtt when la>d. it -will

\u25a0 ***rwo-jfto any greater extent
•

.in will tile
Ls«*-ccr.<-r*Te. Commenting on. a newspaper

\u25a0S* ia wfcich it vi-ax said that the powerful

i?2*2*cr jr^irri*err'r.es would wash away column
\u25a0"\u25a0*>\u25a0 :\u2666 of rr,T,t:Tfrc the concern declare* this
j:*fc»ossib*;'«sfl adds that this might happen
§, \u25a0» casrf: ttf t

;'e *or If the reams once got
\u25a0 J,«<:*ter. j.j joints they would break up the*8*•^-^felled protection.
y\ BaiJ^t ir-rrnfi- FLOOR ARCHEH.

\u25a0 *•*\u25a0 licugi; tiua company baa been established
|f*»t*C t;it bltt M|a|| its officers have had a

M>«Xr:«LCfc ia boOtta* co^arructioc It*presi-
?<£ <H:. Ai:lq Pierce, ha* been ia business in

li^s- tst littest seven y«irs, and nas superin-

i\u25a0 f**'or \u25a0foiu'i] in the erection of. over two hun-
\u25a0 /\u25a0\u25a0.- Utty builiicge, v. ...e it* vice-president,
\u25a0 **'*.. id five or more yeara* «

|?£r , -\u0084tfC |a the section

\u25a0^
-

nag*, of all »J*e» •»«

\u25a0ill--- »«*\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-' the execution ?*•?%*IJ?«* *'tii«- the latter takes car« of the «r »-
JI

-
\u25a0:., S8 °*

'•cr.tractins end of tJie .bu«Jne».
l^*Sicifa BOBJewhat unusual. «4tUer ia nip*-

l^*-' wr th^ oTLer-s department. Their
9?^ *J* aito asus-ual in that they personallj
\u25a0 S2*?W na Cta joh." and never intrust It to ,

1 SLI*?^. owners en g'l dirM:tl
-v

(r,'Bt
rtth'ir\u25a02» cr na, \u0084oncera- and any time-in other

P^SL*^ ««m*4 U:« officers who actually fc«-

fe Tim?* 1̂05'1-. <"ir by circumlocution. .S^!««Biairy bas dor.* ?!*• ereaT^r Portion of the

S^ u821"u
821" Of the m large -r.d high »\u25a0\u25a0 «***T

aiS^.^rurtur^F in which rental* range as lv
-n

;|\t^r~/J"the East Bid*, too. , „
S^B£J U.t ta*a> laudits in ni.itii it bas re-

PROTECTION FOR WINDOW OPENINGS.
And right here is where the most remarkable

exhibition of shortsightedness by property owners
is usually made. They will expend enormous sums
In the erection of so-called fireproof buildings
that might rightfully claim invulnerability but for
the fatal defect that the enemy can find so many
avenues of Ingres*—the rows upon rows of utterly
unprotected window openings. This is only an-
other l«k«on of the great fires, for official accounts•ares that the« conflagrations were due u> c m-

It is suitable, not only for doors, Uut for panels
and for ail descriptions of fine furniture case work.
It requires no hand work; for example. In putting
on the small hinge shown in the illustration theboring of four holes in the jamb of the doer, and
of four in the door completes the work, ex-
cept te- set ir. the hinges and put in the screws—
no tedious mortising is necessary. T:it> larger size
—for heavy doors— will have roller bearings bywhich, of course, friction will b* minimized The
invisible hinge performed fiumphantiy the service
required of it in tha fire at the Gotham describedby Mr. Hiss.

regards the use of wire glass in office buildings.
"In some cases, the polished wire glass, on account
of it.- expense, has been objected to Against thisobjeotiur the plan should be to maintain practi-
cally a fire wall throughout this possibly unburn-
able building, from end to end. by introducin?wire glass 01 either the ribbed. ma» or rough pat-
tern. in metal frames, in and abc-ve the concretepartition work, in transoms, door panels, wherecommon window glass is ordinarily used for lighting
corridors. The theory of this proposition is to cre-
at*. in a. large city like ours, as many fire walls aspossible.

HOLLOW METAL FIRE WINDOW.
When this branch of the subject was covered

some two years ago. :n a series cf fireproof con-
struction article*, «i..\u25a0\u25a0:. were printed in th:s paper,
a description was given of a window manufactured
by Messrs. Yoigntman & Co.. which lias aw to

be considered— judging from the extent to which it

has been used, since then. In
-

fireproof

structures in this city—the standard fireproof win-
dow. 11 may, therefore, be confidently used in th»
ideal unburnable building- which is the theme of
this article.

Hollow metal fire windows, for protecting
openings against ordinary and conflagration haz-
ards, are now generally preferrec, not alone upon
the abiUt] of such construction to withstand lire,

but as tiefora said, because fire insurance sta-
tistics of the past ten years show that M per ten:
of all fires have bern day fixes, as against -to per
cent right files, which would seem to prove mat
the building protected by our installation of these
nre srmdow« is more than doubly secure.

Mr. H. N. Hl»*lni>otb*m. president of the World's !
Columbian Exposition, for many years a partner i
of the late Marshall Field, o* Chicago. in charge i
of credits, addressed a boay ef fire insurance men imust be rgr way of the elevator^ for th» jt«n«r

SKe'^S^^i^S^ th- ! .^,, the 'best prot.cteU r«*.\« waui*: con-a:nof^.i ot •
xteriLi:r:g ip.u

**•"' ---
-_-_ rfmaintaining credits to his regular and prospective '\u25a0 sum* lime that fire and »ax>*.e Kicon **»«-. „

cuituinera. His care ami attention express** the A ree*Ri writer. RestaaUi 1 «mam Boi-.?-. j^T-X!;
Imports of the fire insurance factor in every- ! gives an account of a demonstration wuen B« warn
day commercial business. It accordingly follows

'
ne»sed in an apartment hotel during a fire, m

that the construction »;f a building should" b* made ;which the elevators, thocsh carrying down Jrom urn
with a view to connnlns the fire from spreading !«pp-»i tloors their *>ccupaat». left the tenants o. ta«

and protecting from exposure to rtrc in close prox-Ifloors oeU>w to. in anxiety and confusion, lees \u25a0*
imity. Protection is specially necessary, as fhr--e fire escapes, "on account or the tneapabtuty of tn«... no way of rcstrainin; owners of buitdintrs with

'
elevator service to remove them quietly enousa.

fViori to rent from Irttin? space for hazardous or Th« sxme writer eUims that there mere are «\u25a0>
extra hazardous businesses And some attention !a ' latn atsh buildinars in lhl* city from w?ue»^**>
surely drsenrinc a fire window installation, esi*.- elevators could not extricate the tenants !n a na.r
dally as it is a means of protection Which 15 bMe-

'
hour's time; and eonm«ntlni? on trie «jjr»»>».

pendent of the" water supply that is so generally \u25a0 h«s saya that they are even less elective, as they

depended upon, ami is yet so flckle on account of • are lUhie to be rendered useless by stnose ana
pdssiblf "low pressure and frost. If fires get he- j obstruction. ... , ,«.w
yond control thfl (!anger of spreading la much less- In an ob*^rvation this writer made o» the rsAx-

ir..-.! \u0084.- rii.- win.! : the fire up- imuni ran.. '•rri/ihlSSbtJSS« ,v down a hiiTiwimlmic sjalrway.al th«y>ay«t-
is :ath»! a :..w hut mu-n »t«f..n of H\r Br.-a.lwav J^'»«"" «»\u25a0 «"• "«\u25a0 T«"

•k \u25a0\u25a0• m:i:.v l'<>nu<arit>K .r.»i ..f «..if*a. wh.-r«- » »treani ot trsvellTS, or \u25a0*\u25a0!>
insurance and fire lossea m this country with that twice the hourly capacity of >'*v* **> even wh*n
of forelßn ,-..unt rl^«. we must find if possible how | running empty »n one direction, overflowed to -=*
much thea* two items can be reduced, and how »i»irwavs (th*capacity of the two el»vatora wuaa-
much pur own im-atru business method*, supposed ctrsstvoly crowtteii la carrying about S9>«nty »»

TERMINAL (OFFICE. BUILDING.
(Concrtts work by Ad»n 6. P;«rCo 4 C».)

the matrix, and "the requisite quantity of water, the
which la determined by experience.

PROTECTION FOR ITS COLUMNS.

In putting in column protection the grouting is

a mixture of "1. 2 and 5." put in pretty wet, the

"forms" being light enough to prevent leakage.

The accompanying diagram illustrates the manner

in which the column '8 protected. This company

also makes cellar floors, using crushed stone or
ders if for dry cellars, and the regular con-

crete mixture if waterproofing 1? to be done . In
the latter the concrete mixture is either of stone
or -lac v-Jth a on*- inch cement coat, trowelled to

give smooth surface.

PARTITIONS INTERIOR FIRE BARRIERS
It is impossible to attach too much importance

to this feature: the absence of competent fireproof

partitions has caused many costly buildings to

Isuccumb to assaults of fires they otherwise might

have withstood. Given fireproof exterior wails,

fireproof floor arches, fireproof ceilings and fire-

proof partitions, fire can damage or consume only

the decoration*, furnishings and fittings of the

room into which it has penetrated through unpro-

tected openings, or in which it has originated.

'^t»/™ The fire burned out the wooden

frims ofth*' openings between the corridors and

S3 Eu°rn^ SI SfSfcta- tne piaster, thereby bring- j
**. .£",; may not b* amis, to I

valuable so«estlon made to the |

-sli%iSK'
In.: -. : rated from

f£ r*!Tor the Kin£s by • proof partitions and

self -ing fire doors."

APPROVED PRACTICE IS PARTITIONS.

The fireproof partitions, here described, a!
" of

.Jtems ir-rodured by R O. McCartney, who has
Fys tems-introduc«l

the father of the industry, he \u25a0

T'ng 1ad over twenty years' experience in put- j
tin* fn suspended edits** and partitions, with

mefal "aU^ng. and having been the first to mak,

n£c *ltyIt the Utter. There are here to be


